
Beqchy Woves
Morcus Froncis, Suove Professionols

celebrity stylist, exploins how
even the londlocked con eosily

creote surfer-girl hoir.

STEP 1

Mist damp hair from midlength to ends with

a salt spray, like Suove Professionols Sea Minerol

hrtusion TexturizingSeo Soft Sproy ($6;

drugstores). On fine hair, apply from roots to tips.

STEP 3

Make a middle or side part. Then, with a one-

and-a-half-inch iron, curl hair in one-inch sections

around your hairline, wrapping the pieces away

from your face. For the rest of your head, use the

wand to curl your hair in varying directions-toward

and away from your face.

Comb through hair with your fingers as you

blow-dry. lf you tend to get frizz, use a round brush

instead to separate and smooth hair.

STEP 4
Give your hair a shot of lightweight hairspray, such

as Dove Style + Care Strength & Shine Flexible

Hold Hoirsproy ($5; drugstores). Then flip your

head upside down and shake it, or run your fingers

through your hair to loosen the curls.
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From Sizzled
to Sleek

Troubleshooting the challenges
of summer hair.

YOUR COMPLAII\IT:

'Mg hair teels like straw!"
THE FIX: Moisturize, moisturize,

moisturize. Start with a hydrating

shampoo and conditioner (we like

K6 ra sto se R6 sisto n ce T h 6 r o p i ste

shampoo, $40, and conditioner,

$42; kerastase-usa.com). Then apply

a deep-conditioning mask twice a

week, suggests Mara Roszak, L0r6al

Paris celebrity hairstylist. (Try f'Or6ol

Paris Advonced Hoircore Totol

Repoir 5 Damoge-Erosing Balm,

$7; drugstores.) As a daily remedy,

bicoastal hairstylist Jen Atkin likes

to use a leave-in conditioning mist

(get Gorolb Doughter Mirobelle

Plum Leave-ln Conditioner, $11;

carolsdaughter.com) on damp hair

before applying any styling products.

Y0l""lR COMPLAI,'{T:

"The color is fading!"
?l-lE FIX: Color fade requires a two-
pronged attack. First, before heading

outdoors, spritz on a UV-filter spray

(a good one is Fekkai Pre-Soleil

Hoir Mist, $20; fekkai.com). Other

environmental factors, like the water

you wash in, also strip color; you may

need to freshen your dye job between

salon visits with a color-depositing

shampoo and conditioner (such as

Davines Alchemlc shampoo, $25,

and conditioner, $29; davines.com). To

give your color a noticeable boost, let

the conditioner sit five to 20 minutes.
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